It is commonly acknowledged that the presence of additive and convolutional noise and speech level variations can seriously deteriorate the performance of a speech recognizer. In case an auditory model is used as the acoustic front-end, it turns out that compensation techniques such as spectral subtraction and log-spectral mean subtraction can be outperformed by time-domain techniques operating on the band-pass filtered signals which are supplied to the haircell models. In [ 1 ] we showed that additive noise could be removed effectively by means of center clippers put in front of the haircell models. This technique, which was called linear noise magnitude subtraction (NMS), is further improved in this paper. The nonlinear N M S proposed here outperforms the linear one, especially for low Signal-to-Noise Ratios. To compensate for speech level variations and convolutional noise, we have adopted the same filosophy: remove the effects before the signal is supplied to the haircell models. This is accomplished by introducing normalization gains in front of the haircell models. It is shown that this loudness mean nonnalization (LMN) technique when used in combination whith NMS offers a highly robust speech representation.
N M S proposed here outperforms the linear one, especially for low Signal-to-Noise Ratios. To compensate for speech level variations and convolutional noise, we have adopted the same filosophy: remove the effects before the signal is supplied to the haircell models. This is accomplished by introducing normalization gains in front of the haircell models. It is shown that this loudness mean nonnalization (LMN) technique when used in combination whith NMS offers a highly robust speech representation.
style. Although these effects may prove to be equally important, they will not be considered here.
In a previous paper, we showed that inserting a center clipper between the cochlear filter and the haircell in each channel of an auditory model offers more robusmess to additive noise than a generalized power spectral subtraction applied to the outputs of these channels. As the clipping level was chosen proportional to the estimated noise magnitude in the channel, the technique was called linear noise magnitude subtraction. In this paper, nonlinear noise magnitude subtraction is introduced. It significantly outperfoms the original algorithm for low SNRs.
In order to deal with convolutional noise and speech level variadons, we have introduced a loudness normalization gain between the cochlear filter and the center clipper. The aim is to make the average loudness in each channel independent of the input level in that particular channel. Experiments show that the loudness mean normalization definitely improves the performance of the recognizer.
NOISE MAGNITUDE SUBTRACTION
Previously [l], we have shown that additive noise can be removed by perfonning a noise magnitude subtraction (NMS) in each channel of an auditory model. NO prior information about the noise (e.g. Spect" or noise level) is required and the recogniter itself need not be dtmd, dthough errof rates can be reduced further by reh&ng the Phone models. n e NMs is performed bY a enter CliPPer (figure 2). whose clipping level A(n) at time n is Set equal €0 twice the Standard deviation of the noise. The latter is derived from the minimum
INTRODUCTION
Speech recognition is concmed with retrieving the linguistic masage, given the acoustic obsavations. In practice, the environment in which the observations are obtained, may differ severely from the one in which the training examples were gathered. In this paper we focus on thre factors contributing significantly to the performann degradation of a speech recognizer (figure 1):
speakers.
Convoluiod noise emerging from m m acouscics or record-2 . 1 . Nonlinear NMS ing equipment, e.g. telephone channel.
Speech level variurions arising from the speaker (weak or strong voice), changes of orientation or distance to the microphone, or unknown attenuation in the recording channel.
The idea of nonlinear NMS is similar to that used in nonlinear spectral subtraction (21: remove less noise in high and more noise in low Signal-to-Noise Ratio ( S N R ) regions. For spectral subtraction however, this lead to the use of rather ad hoc subtraction functions. By demanding that the clipped noise causes a fixed but small average reOther distortions include nonlinearitis due to switching on the tekphone network, and the effects of noise and stress on the speaking sponse at the output ofthe channel, we could find an analyticaliolution. If We take into account that the noise z(n) (fiw 2) exhibits a zero-mean Gaussian density function with deviation U, the expected An estimate of V is obtained by measuring the minimum of q(n) in a window of 1260 ms. f i s window is considered large enough to bridge at l a s t one silence or closure in the signal. However, since the average time constant of the haircell model LPFis not larger than 12 ms, this minimum would be an underestimate of q. Therefore we have averaged a n u m b of subsequent samples of q(n) in a time interval of 36 ms. Furthennore, it is important to observe that it will take some time before the effect of the abrupt change of A(n) from A1 to A2 w i l l be fully effective in q(n). Therefore, the clipping level is frozen to A2 for the next 90 ms. In general, if a MW minimum is found, and it is larger than 90, the procedure described above --.
is followed. If the new mini" is smaller than yo, 4, is smalle~ than 1 and no 71 exists. Then, A(n) is replaced by 0.75A(n).
Initial Noise Estimate
Reviously it took at least 150 ms initial noise to get a reliable initial A. In fact, if the noise fmgment is shorter, the probability density function of the estimate becomes wider, especially if there is a lot of noise in the channel. However, in that case some of the speech will bemasked, and this part of the signal can thus be used torefine the estimate. Based on this observation, we have conceived an algoritbm that requires no more than 20 ms of initial noise.
First of all due to the delay induced by the haircell LpE one needs to correct the incoming q(n) with the unitstq-response w (n) of this m, i.e. incoming samples q(n) are replaced by go + (q(n) -
yo)/+).
The maximum q1 of the comted samples m the fint ]Oms frame (f" 10 to 20ms) is then selected as tbe firstcstimate of qnrin. Subsquently, this estimate is refined on tbe basis of tbe averages qj (j = 2,3, ...) of the conected samples in the following 10 ms frames which do not exhibit speech-like chandesistics:
Note that the alg&thm C B~ Stop at diffaent d R C S Of j in the different channels of the auditory madel.
Using the obtaiaed gmin. the initial value of A c~p l be calcnlrttd, and the actual analysis of the utterance can proceed accding b tbe standard procedure (section 21).
. 3 . Results
We report on cxpaimeuts with white noise. Otha expcrinuntr incl6gpinknoise, highfrequcntnoiseandcochailpartynoiselead to similar conclusioms. The phone recognbr (speaker independent a " o t l s speech) uses a disniminative s t d m t i c segment a p p a d~, relying on multi-laya p e r c c p~n~ to cscimate postaior phone probabilitia [3] . The test database is a Flemish corpus containing 3753 phones. As can be seea from figme 4, nonbar NMS is supaior to linear NMS, especially for low SNRS.
LOUDNESS MEAN NORMALIZATION
As each channel analyses a DBIIOW frequency band. the d i n e d effect of convolutional noise and/or speech level variatioos manifests itself BS on attenuation ur ampliBcation U(n). Since thc f i h g ate cf) relates to a logarithmic power (log P ) (see [l] 
we intmduoe an additional gain G(n) = l/H(n) in log P(n). replacing log P(n) by log P(n) -log H2(n), and backfmnt of tbe center clipper (figme 2).
Implementation
First of all, the -grates f(n) axe low-pass filtered (time cOnstant mnlated PQOSS channels, yielding thc totalloudness as afrmction of time. The " n l V~R C of this l ois r"d continooosly, and every 2 seconds it is used to dcrive a silence tbnshold (using an ovaestimation factor). The silence threshold is osed to pafomn a speechlnon-sptecb cladcation of the frames. 
Results
Speech kvel variations arc simulated by controlling A (figure 1) SO U to make the maxi" amplitaae of each utterance B(n) e q a to a given constant. Figure 5 illustrates 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have introdwed a nodhear noise magnitude subtraction, which is supericu to the linear noise magnitude subtraction proposed in a previous papa. To cope with convolutional noise and speech level variatians, we introduced a variable gain in each &an-neL The gain pursues to make the average lopdness in each channel mdependent of tbe input bveL It was observed that the mean normalitation also improves the baseline performance.
Both the noise magnitnde subtraction and the loudness "rdzation are implemented for real-time operation, and tested separately. For that purpose, the mini" and maximum lopdness in he channel are measured in a 2 second interval. If the difference beween them (converted to log powas) is less than 15 dB, and if the avaage loudness is larger than its expected valw (mdicabg thatthe tack of dynamics is certainly not due to a low input level). the chao-.le1 is considered a noisy channel.
